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     （Segmentation）  場を読む
 （who）   ②ターゲティング ↗
     （Targeting）
 何を ➡提供価値　↘
 （what）   ③ポジショニング → 差別化を図る
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Where is marketing going?
SAITOU, Yasuaki
Many people think of marketing only selling and advertising and marketing research. However, 
selling and advertising and marketing research are only part of the marketing. Today, marketing must be 
understood in the sense of satisfying customer needs. Accordingly to Peter Drucker, “The aim of 
marketing is to make selling unnecessary”. And today, marketing applies to both profit and nonprofit 
organizations.
When considering development of marketing, I think that the logic of marketing changed by 
appearance of “Relationship Marketing” in 1990’s. For example, Kotler and Armstrong was defined 
marketing in 2018 as the process by which companies engage customers, build strong customer 
relationships, and create customer value in order to capture value from customers in return.
A research question in this article is “Quo vadis marketing?” （Where does marketing go?）
As the hypothesisＩwas shown” marketing based on a symbiosis concept”. I define symbiosis as ① the 
understand of mutual difference, ② a emphasis of mutual concern, ③ mutual, don’t lean each other, ④ 
have a strained relation mutually. ⑤ live better together while interacting aggressively.
And I suggested that a study of methodology is important as future’s study.
